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By Bill Furle
Nearly 200 University students
are expected to attend the third
annual All-Campus Leadership
Conference Saturday in Memorial Union.
Frank W.Hussey, Maine alumnus and University Trustee, will
be the keynote speaker for the
event sponsored jointly by the
General Student Senate and
Women's Student Government
Association.

63647
•

Released By
Senate Head
By John Littlefield
A total of 49 students have
filed petitions for class office according to a list released Tuesday
by Reginald G. Collins, president
of the General Student Senate.
In announcing names of the
potential candidates, Collins said
that it was a tentative list and explained that members of the
Senate Elections committee had
not checked the petitions to see if
each had sufficient signatures and
Nere correct in other aspects.

The theme for this year's conference is "Campus Citizenship."
If the general election picture folDiscussion Groups
lows past years names of all 49 candiEight discussion groups will meet
dates will undoubtedly appear on the
during the morning session, following
ballot when students go to the poll-,
Hussey's talk at 9:30 a.m. The main
October 30. A former member
Typical of the University's crowded park
topic of these groups will be "Techof
an increase in cars on campus each year the ing conditions is this area near Memorial Gym. Despite
the Senate Elections committee
niques and Responsibilities of Leadtold
claim that dormitories and other "basic essen number of parking areas remains the same. Trustees
the Compav that it would be "untials" at the University outrank the need
ership."
.piii..•.
for parking
usual" if some of the names had
Subtopics will include "Benefits
to
(Photo hy Johnson)
be "scratched."
and Costs," led by Prof. Vincent A
Allow For Errors
Hartgen, Elva Brackett, and Don
The former committeeman said
that
Cookson; "Directing a Group Discusmost candidates who file petiti
ons
sion." Prof. John NI. Romanyshyn
allow for possible errors
The parking situation on campus is n—
and James Hambleton; "Principles of
thumb" to University administration than signing by some students. or double
Leadership," Dean Winthrop C. Lib- ever before, according in 6-Each candidate must file a
an of Men John E. Stewart's office and
petiby and Doris R. Marshall, Mrs. Francis
tion with 50 names of class memb
ers.
George A. Billias and
Deadline for filing this year
istered here than last year.
was
"Delegating ,
Monday afternoon.
nod
in campus. This is done at Iowa,
E. Crossland
According to the tentative candidate
Michigan and Princeton.
"Achieving G
list each of the 16 class offices,
four
parkIt is hoped that this will he un- from each class,
Prof. David W.
are being contested.
)inneces
sary
here.
A Traffic Committee
As last year, the largest number
Mayo; "Promot
of
-...
made up of students, administrative candidates
Prof. Frank H.
_
are seeking the presidency
officers, and faculty members may he of the class
Iblem
Eustis; "Leader's
of 1959. This year there
aine. appointed to make a survey of the are five
soph
pose," Prof. Wal
omore candidates for
with problem.
that office while last year as fresh
Lois Whitcomb; a
men
ntry
As another solution McGuire ex- seven men sought the post.
ganization" with
The
complete tentative list of candiplained that an economic off-campu
Hill and William
s dates
follows:
parking lot may be developed.
Hauck To Speak
at Possible Solution
SENIOR CLASS
President Arthur
lePresi
dent:
Sterling Huston. Paul
Such
an area, he said, could be
pected to address
Taiganides, Eben DeGrasse.
located across from the University
noon luncheon. se&
on
rice President: Peter Pierson. WilCollege Avenue beside the
(Continued on
heating liam Sterritt.
Is plant.
(Continued on Page Eight)

CampusParking leSore Thumb'
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Collins
On Judic..... y, rarking,Store
-

Action on a student judiciary, the parking problem, and University Bookstore were among items listed for General Stud
ent
Senate consideration this year, in a statement issued to
the Maine
Campus this week by Reginald G. Collins, Senate presi
dent.

IC

Collins did not specify what action
Third Recommendation
the Senate should take on the matters.
The third major recommendation
only that the topics should be studied.
made by Collins concerns the UniverStudent Judiciary
sity's present parking problem. ColConcerning the student judiciary,
lins' proposed plan would call for a
which if adopted would give students
special study group made up of stumore control in enforcing University
dents
. faculty, and administration to
regulations, Collins urged that plans
look into the problem and make
he completed and presented to sturecommendations to the Senate and
dents. faculty and administration for
University administration.
"criticism and approval." A referenThe two other recommendations
dum on the question "during the early
months of 1957" was suggested by made by Collins come up for consideration for the first time this year,
the Senate president.
In urging action on a student judici- the first—a Senate news bulletin—
ary. Collins was following last year's would, in the words of Collins."
Senate president, Fdric Starbird, who "... keep the University community
better informed of Student Senate and
urged similar action.
Collins' recommendation concerning its activities."
the Bookstore stemmed from an un1 he Senate president also proposed
completed Senate investigation of the setting up a standing commi
ttee of
store started last Spring. The presi- eight members to "... promote
the
dent, who headed the committee which functions of the United State
s Naconducted last year's probe, urged lima! Student Associatio
n and better
that it be continued.
use of its facilities."

_ ,.everal possible soiutions to the problem. One
would be to restrict all cars from

Maine Bears Face UConn
Saturday For ‘I/C. Title
By Joe McCa
A king may be crowned when rthy
Hal Westerman's Maine Bears
collide with Connecticut at
Storrs Saturday.
An overflow crowd of 18,0
Maine partisans, is expected 00, including a host of enthusiastic
to bulge UConn Memorial
Stadium
for the top game of the New
England football season.
Unbeaten Maine can

clinch its first
outright Yankee Conference
title
since 1951 by taming the
Huskies.
The Bears shared the Beanpot
with
Rhode Island and Connecticu
t in
1952.
UConn Fa‘ored
The Connecticut club has been established as the pre-game favor
ites.
The U('onns hold wins over Rutge
rs
by a 27-7 margin. and Yankee
Conference foe Massachusetts by
the
margin of 71-6. Their two losse
s of
the year were to Ivy League favor
ite.
SHE STOLE TIIF. SIIOV.— Yale, 19-14
, and their opening game
l.ittle
• • Jane Eberbach. to Springfield,
41-12.
daughter of M
• football lien.Connecticut has moved from the
man, Charlie Eberbach, proved "darkhorse
" position in the Yankee
a crowd ',leaser at Frida.
Conference to "the team to beat."
rally with her un.chedul.41 an- Maine and
Rhode Island were rated
tic..
(Photo hy Johnson) by most authoritie
s as the top Yankon

clubs. Rhode Island has lost
their
three Conference starts this
season
and seem doomed for sixth
slot in
the standings.
Maine has lived up to pre
-season
standings by posting solid wins
over
Rhody. Vermont and New Hampshir
e.
Leading the Husky attack will
be
Lenny King and Gene Greene. Connecticut pacesetters this year.
The
speedy backs headed the
Massachusetts smear List Saturday.
Gerry
Dooling, injured earlier in the
season,
will see plenty of action again
st the
Black Bears. Quarterbacking
Coach
Bob Ingalls' squad will he John
Livieri. a man overlooked in pre
-season
press notices.
IA•ad Forward
all
(Continued on Page Seven)
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Battle For Peace
Is Great-Morrison
The battle for peace is one of the
greatest things in which we can participate, the Right Honorable Herbert
Morrison CM.. M.P. and prominent
British Labor Party leader, told a
University audience here last Thursday night.
Speaking in Memorial Gym before
a crowd of approximately 1,000 persons. Morrison said freedom and
justice between nations is one of the
most important parts of peace.
Terrible Thing
"It is a terrible thing that future
generations must grow up facing the
possibility of war," the speaker, first
in this year's University Lecture
Series, said.
Claiming that there is no real peace
in the world today, Morrison, who has
long played an important part in
British political and governmental
affairs, cited the Suez Crisis, ArabIsrael differences, and Cyprus, as examples of our troubled times.
The speaker urged United Nations
action in the Suez situation. "If the
U.N. is to be strong they cannot avoid
such issues" he told his audience.
In the struggle for peace, Morrison
urged the Western World to become
more strongly united and to make
greater use of propaganda, a field in
which he said the Communistic nations are far ahead of us. Organizations such as NATO were also cited
as another way toward peaceful settlement of world problems.
Receives Degree
University president, Dr. Arthur A.
Hauck, introduced Morrison and presented him with an honorary Doctor
of Laws degree following the speech.

Senate Attendance
(Continued from Page One)
Rho: Wallace Evans. Alpha Tau
Omega; Stanley Hanson, Beta Theta
Pi; Ernest Johnson. Delta Tau Delta:
William Lynch, Kappa Sigma: Gene
Carter, Lambda Chi Alpha; Fred
Manuel. Phi Eta Kappa; James
Daigle, Phi Gamma Delta: Richard
Barter, Phi Kappa Sigma; Blyn McIntyre. Phi Mu Delta: Ronald Hurd.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Sigma Chi
Edwin Covey, Sigma Cl.i; David
McHugh, Sigma Phi Epsilon: Hardy
Peakes, Sigma Nu; Irwin Hyman, Tau
Epsilon Phi; James Cole. Tau Kappa
Epsilon; Thomas Hickey, Theta Chi:
Harold H. Brown, Charles K. Hills.
Frederick A. Meuhleck, and William
G. Vandervliet, all of Hart Hall:
William L. Bryant, Robert G. Crockett, Alden C. Rowe. and Charles H.
Weaver. all of Corbett.
Donald Fifield, Charles A. Lane,
Charles A. McKenney, Thomas W.
Moore. all of Dunn; Dana L. Fields.
Hannibal Hamlin: Wendell Hoyt.
Oak; William W. Eustis, Robert M.
Lindgren, Donald N. Sweeney, and
Ronald L. Webster, all from North
Dorms: Dwight A. Starbird. Cabins:
Joseph Pelletier and Donald Whitt,
:more. South Apartments.

Classified
FOUND—A non-wind proof Ronson Lighter in front of Beta House
two weeks ago. Owner may obtain
lighter frDm che;:ker in the Common.
Dining Hall.

TIIE LITTLE STORE I
with the.

BIG VALUES
ECONOMY FURNITURE
OUTLET
RR Station
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Bermuda Comes To Maine

ROTC Air Program Not Yet Definite
Plans for an air training program
for University R.O.T.C. Cadets, announced last week. are sti:I in the
formative stage according to an announcement Tmsday by the Military
Department.
.\ spokesman for the department

told the Canipics that much hinges on
the receipt of documents from the Department of the Army and certain
other legal matters.

Vol. LV1

Negotiations are being rn.tkiz in regard to obtaining a near-by field

41

MUSH 111111EIE1EIT
for the week of October 8

Ex'

To

DANIEL REARICK

Huss.
For)

for his performance against Springfield
in Saturda '0 cross country meet.
The recipient of this award is entitled to

Althouga it was comparattvely quiet on campus last weekend
with the football team tra,cling to Vermont and many students
returning home, social actkities did not come to a standstill. These
students, shown above, were among those who attended the "Bermuda Dance" in the Union's Main Lounge Saturday night. Bermuda
shorts and casual attire were the mode of dress. Other weekend
social activities centered around sororities, most of which held
outings, teas or other annual events.

$2.00 PERSONAL CLEANING SERVICE
ABSOLUTELY FREE

Nearly
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HILLSON CLEANERS
18 Mill Street

Orono 63647

What young people are doing at General Electric

A8Z5

Young mathematician
helps pace
engineering advances
Recently General Electric developed a
compact, new motor for industrial use. But
before the motor could be put into automatic
production, one difficulty remained: to design a protective end shield that would confine any possible explosion to the motor itself.
The man who solved the tough mathematical problems involved is R.A."Pete" Powell
— a mathematical analyst whose job is to assist other engineers in math problems which
arise in any number of different projects.
Powell's Work Is Varied and Important
Because he is not tied down to any one
project, Powell seldom has two similar assignments. Taking established engineering
and mathematical principles, some of them
extremely complicated, Powell applies them
to advanced engineering problems. In doing
this, Pete is able to make such calculations
as the distortion of a small part of a jet
engine caused by vibrations, the deflection
occurring in a turbine part when it runs at
operational speeds, or the forces exerted
upon a rotating shaft by lubricants.
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27,000 College Graduates at General Electric
When"Pete"Powell came to General Electric in 1953, he already knew the kind of
work he wanted to do. Like each of our
27.000 college-graduate employees, he is
being given the chance to grow and realize
his full potential. For General Electric has
long believed this: Whenever fresh young
minds are given freedom to make progress,
everybody benefits — the individual, the
Company, and the country.
Educational Relations, General Electric
Company,Schenectady 5, New York
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R. A. "PETE" POWELL joined Crneral
Electric in 1953 after receiving his
B.S. in Physics in '47 and his M.S. in
Mathematics in '49, both from Purdue.
From 1919-52 lie completed further
!-tn,1% in Physics again at Purdue.
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49 Candidates File Class Petitions

MID

Expecting 200 For Leaders' Conferencelentative List
Hussey Speaker
For Meeting
By Hill Farley

Nearly 200 University students
are expected to attend the third
annual All-Campus Leadership
Conference Saturday in Memorial Union.
Frank W.Hussey, Maine alumnus and University Trustee, will
be the keynote speaker for the
event sponsored jointly by the
General Student Senate and
Women's Student Government
Association.

WIT

Released By
Senate Head

•

By John Littlefield
A total of 49 students have
filed petitions for class office according to a list released Tuesday
by Reginald G. Collins, president
of the General Student Senate.
In announcing names of the
-4IL1 potential candidates, Collins said
that it was a tentative list and ex.* plained that members of the
aft.
Senate Elections committee had
not checked the petitions to see if
each had sufficient signatures and
were correct in other aspects.

The theme for this year's conference is "Campus Citizenship."
If the general election picture folDiscussion Groups
lows past years names of all 49 candiEight discussion groups will meet
dates will undoubtedly appear on the
during the morning session, following
ballot when students go to the polls
Hussey's talk at 9:30 a.m. The main
Octobe
r 30. A former member of
Typica
l of the University's crowded parking conditions is this area
topic of these groups will be "Technear Memorial Gym. Despite
the Senate Elections committee told
an
increa
se
in
cars
on
canipu
s
each
year
the
numbe
of
r
niques and Responsibilities of Leadparking areas remains the same. Trustees
the Campus that it would be "unclaim that dormitories and other "basic essentials" at
the University outrank the need
ership."
buesua
"
space.
:
sl
of the names had to
forJohnson)
Subtopics will include "Benefits
raiftcshoemd.e"
and Costs," led by Prof. Vincent A.
•
Allow For Errors
Hartgen, Elva Brackett, and Don
The former committeeman said that
ampusParking Is So
re Thumb
Cookson; "Directing a Group Discusmost candidates who file petitions
sion," Prof. John M. Romanyshyn
allow for possible errors or double
The parking situation on campus is more of a "sore thumb" to Univer
and James Hambleton; "Principles of
sity administration than signing by some students.
Leadership," Dean Winthrop C. Lib- ever before, according to figures released this week by Dean of Men John E. Stewart's office
candidate must file a petiand tionEach
with 50 names of class members.
by and Doris R. Marshall, Mrs. Francis S. McGuire, Director of Plant and Facilities.
Deadline for filing this year was
This is so despite the fact that there are fewer cars registered here than
George A. Billias and Peter Pierson.
last year.
Monday afternoon.
"Delegating Responsibility," Charles
A year ago there were about 2.600 spread out over a longer period
in campus. This is done at Iowa,
According to the tentative candidate
E. Crossland and Molly Inman; parking decals issued as compared to 1955-56.
Michigan and Princeton.
list
each of the 16 class offices, four
2.400
only
this
yzar.
"Achieving
This represents
Group
If this trend continues, parkParticipation,"
It is hoped that this will be un- from each class. are
being contested.
Prof. David W. Trafford and Arthur an increase of about 100 in faculty ing difficulties could develop in- necessa
ry here. A Traffic Committee
As last year, the largest number of
Mayo; "Promoting New Leaders," and University employees' vehicles— to a more serious problem.
made up of students, administrative candidates are seeking
the presidency
Prof. Frank H. Dalton and William from 1,000 to 1,100, but a decrease
This is not, however, a problem officers, and faculty members
may be of the class of 1959. This year there
Eustis; "Leader's Attitude and Pur- in student cars from 1,600 to 1,300. peculiar to the University of Maine. appointed to make
a survey of the are five sophomore candidates for
On the contrary, it is a situation with problem.
pose," Prof. Wallace H. Elliott and Spaces Lost
that office while last year as freshmen
Lois Whitcomb; and "Committee OrThe situation is made worse be- which colleges all over the country
seven
men sought the post.
As
anothe
r
solution McGuire exganization- with Prof. Richard C. cause 52 parking spaces have been are faced, according to McGuire.
The complete tentative list of candiplained that an economic off-campus
Hill and William Farley.
lost as a result of construction of No Mom,
dates follows:
parking lot may be developed.
wings on Aubert Hall.
Hauck To Speak
McGuire told the Campus that at Possible
SENIOR CLASS
Solution
President Arthur A. Hauck is exPresident: Sterling Huston. Paul
Furthermore, things aren't likely to present University Trustees have deSuch
an area, he said, could be
clined to spend more money for parkpected to address those attending a improve. Over 1,000
student cars
located across from the University on Taiganides, Eben DeGrasse.
noon luncheon, scheduled as part of were registered in a three day period ing areas.
Vice President: Peter Pierson, WilCollege Avenue beside the heating
(Continued on Page Eight)
liam Sterritt.
This is due to a shortage of funds plant.
this year, whereas registrations were
for basic needs such as dormitories
(Continued on Page Eight)
and classrooms, he said.
There are several Int‘paidC solotions to the problem. One
would be to restrict all ears from

C

MN.

Collins Urges Senate Action
On Judiciary,Parking,Store

Action on a student judiciary, the parking problem, and University Bookstore were among items listed for General Student
Senate consideration this year, in a statement issued to the Maine
Campus this week by Reginald G. Collins, Senate president.
Collins did not specify what action
Third Recommendation
the Senate should take on the matters.
The third major recommendation
only that the topics should be studied.
made by Collins concerns the UniverStudent Judiciary
sity's present parking problem. ColConcerning the student judiciary.
lins' proposed plan would call for a
which if adopted would give students
special study group made up of stumore control in enforcing University dents.
faculty, and administration to
regulations, Collins urged that plans
look into the problem and make
he completed and presented to stu- recommendati
ons to the Senate and
dents, faculty and administration for Univers
ity administration.
"criticism and approval." A referenThe two other recommendations
dum on the question "during the early
months of 1957" was suggested by made by Collins come up for consideration for the first time this year.
the Senate president.
In urging action on a student judici- the first—a Senate news bulletin—
ary. Collins was following last year's would, in the words of Collins,"
Senate president, Fdric Starbird, who "... keep the University community
better informed of Student Senate and
urged similar action.
Collins' recommendation concerning its activities."
the Bookstore stemmed from an unThe Senate president also proposed
completed Senate investigation of the setting up a standing committee of
store started last Spring. The presi- eight members to "... promote the
dent, who headed the committee which functions of the United States Naconducted last year's probe. urged tional Student Association and better
that it be continued.
use of its facilities."

Maine Bears Face UConn
Saturday For YC Title

By Joe McCarthy
A king may be crowned when Hal
Vv'esterman's Maine Bears
collide with Connecticut at Storrs
Saturday.
An overflow crowd of 18,000, includ
Maine partisans, is expected to bulge ing a host of enthusiastic
UConn Memorial Stadium
for the top game of the New Engla
nd football season.
Unbeaten

Maine can clinch its first
outright Yankee Conference title
since 1951 by taming the Huskies,
The Bears shared the Beanpot with
Rhode Island and Connecticut in
1952.
t'Conn Fasored
1 he Connecticut club has been established as the pre-game favorites.
The Ut'onns hold wins over Rutgers
by a 27-7 margin, and Yankee Conference foe Massachusetts by the
margin of 71-6. Their two losses of
the year were to Ivy. League favorite,
SHE STOLE TIIE SHOW— Yale, 19-14, and their
opening game
Little Melanie Janl. Eberbach, to Springfield,
41-12.
daughter of Maine football lineConnecticut has moved from the
man, Charlie Eberbach formed "darkhorse" position
in the Yankee
a crowd pleaser at Friday night's Conference to "the
team to beat."
rally with her unscheduled an- Maine and Rhode Island
were rated
tics.
(Plum, by Johnson) by most authorities as the top
Yankon

clubs. Rhode Island has lost their
three Conference starts this season
and seem doomed for sixth slot
in
the standings.
Maine has lived up to pre-season
standings by posting solid wins over
Rhody. Nermont and Ness Hampsh
ire.
Leading the Husky attack will be

Lenny King and Gene Greene, Connecticut pacesetters this year. The

speedy backs headed the Massachusetts smear last Saturday. Cierry
Dooling, injured earlier in the season.
will see plenty of action against
the
Black Bears. Quarterbacking Coach
Bob Ingalls' squad will be John Livieri, a man overlooked in pre-season
press notices.
Lead Forward Wall
Continued on Page Seven)
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Homecoming Piano Concert Class To Hear
Day Committee Set For Sunday B. W. Hamilton
Is Announced
A committee of 16 has been appointed by President Arthur A. Hauck
to make plans for the annual Alumni
Homecoming program at the University. Friday and Saturday, November 2-3.
Chairman of the committee is
Francis S. McGuire, director of plant
and facilities at the University.
Others on the committee are Professor Marion Rogers, Kenneth Fobes,
Theodore Curtis, Nelson Jones, William Wells, Professor Winston Pullen,
Professor Vincent A. Hartgen, Philip
J. Brockway, Howard A. Keyo, Donald V. Taverner, Velma Oliver, Professor Matthew McNeary, Margaret
Mollison, and two students, Herbert
E. Elliott, South Portland, and Jane
E. Barker, Gray.
The highlight of the Homecoming
program will be the football game on
Saturday, November 3, with Colby
College. Other events will include a
rally and bonfire. Maine Masque
Theatre production, field hockey

Brooks W. Hamilton, assistant
William A. Sleeper, associate proprofessor and head of the departfessor of music at the University, wM
give a piano concert in the Main ment of journalitm, will speak
Lounge of the Union Sunday, October at the third class of the second
21 at 4 p.m.
annual Maine Campus Training
In his concert Sleeper, who teaches Program tonight at 7 in the jourmusic theory and literature, will per- nalism classroom over the Book.
form works ranging from the 16th store.
century to the present day.
Prof. Hamilton will discuss caThe program. which will contain reers in journalism and report
works by such renowned composers some of his experiences as a
as Beethoven, Brahms, and Debussy, newsman.
follows:
Instructions in Campus news
List Program
style, preparation of copy, and
Fantasia in G major, Allegro, a review of news writing will be
Adagio, Allegro, Georg Philipp Tele- included in tonight's class.
mann. Variations on "Unter der LinCam pus editco•in-chief, John
den grune," Jan Pieters Sweelinck. A. Littlefield, who is directing the
Sonata quasi una Fantasia Op. 27 No.
training program, urged all stu2, Adagio sostenuto, Allegretto, Presto
dents interested in becoming
agitato, Ludwig van Beethoven.
reporters, prospective
Campus
Op.
79
No.
1,
Rhapsody in B minor
Johannes Brahms. La Soirée dans journalism majors, or others inGrenade, Claude Debussy. Valse, terested in newspaper work to
Francis Poulenc. Three Excursions, attend the classes.
Prof. Hamilton's talk was one
I. Un poco allegro, 11. In slow blues
tempo, III. Allegro molto, Samuel of the highlights of last year's
training program
Barber.

Meet Dick Foster
Western Electric development engineer

This Week At The Union
Thursday, October 18
Lown,1FC-Pan Hel Halloween Party,
7-8 p.m.
FFA. FFA,7-10 p.m.
Totman,Inland Fisheries and Game,
10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Activities, House Committee,7:15
p.m.
1912, Pan Hel Council, 4-5:30 p.m.
1912, Eagles, 8:30-10 p.m.
Davis, SRA Sponsoring Board,
4-5:30 p.m.
Women's Lounge, Thursday Club,
2:30 p.m.
Men's Lounge, Poetry Hour,4:105 p.m.
Men's Lounge, Bridge night, 7 p.m.
Main Lounge, Faculty Square Dance,
7:30 p.m.
Friday, October 19
FFA,Dept. of State, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Main Lounge, International Festival,
4 p.m.
Women's Lounge, International
Festival,4 p.m.
Men's Lounge, International Festival,
4 p.m.

Hall News Photos
On Display Here

Saturday, October 20
ALL ROOMS,Leadership conference, All Day
Sunday, October 21
Women's Lounge, DZ Tea, 1-5 p.m.
Main Lounge, Concert, 4-6 p.m.
Monday, October 22
Lown, DZ,6:30-8:30 p.m.
FFA, AOPi,7-10 p.m.
Activities, Music Committee, 4-5
p.m.
Bangor, DZ,7-10 p.m.
Tuesday, October 23
Bumps and FFA,Newman Club,
4 p.m.
Totman,IVCF,6:45-8 p.m.
1912, Mrs. Maine Fashion Meeting,
8-10 p.m.
Davis, MOC,7-8 p.m.
Wednesday,October 24
Totman, Off-Campus Women's Club,
12:30-1 p.m.
Totman, Sailing Club,7 p.m.
Davis, Vets Club, 7-9 p.m.
Main Lounge, Eagles,6:30-8:30 p.m.
* * *
Keyes D. Sanders, principal of the
Maine School for the Deaf, Portland,
will speak at a monthly standards
meeting of University sorority women
and their guests, October 22, at
7 p.m. in the Union.
Sanders' topic will be "Techniques
Used in Teaching Deaf Children."
He will also discuss scholarships offered students interested in learning to
teach the deaf.
Delta Zeta sorority members will
act as hostesses for the meeting.
* * *
On Sunday, October 28, the Union
will show the French film "Topaze,"
the first of a special series. This
French movie will be shown in the
Bangor Room at 3 p.m. There will
be no admission.

An exhibit of 45 photographs entitled "Carroll Hall Records The
News" has been arranged in room 3,
Fernald Hall, the journalism classroom over the Bookstore, by members
of the Art Department faculty.
The exhibition, consisting of news
photos by Hall, a staff photographer
of the Bangor Daily News, will remain
on display until Nov. 15.
Newspaper Day
The exhibit was arranged especially
for the University's annual Newspaper
Day program, October 26 and 27.
Hall, who has been with the News
less than two years is regarded by
many art and photographic critics as
an excellent recorder of the Maine
"The Moon Is Down" will be
scene.
the
Union's movie this weekend.
A native of Auburn, Hall attended
Starring
in the film, John Steinschools there and was graduated from
beck's
story
of Nazi oppression
school.
Edward Little high
Following two years in the Navy, of Norway, are Sir Cedric liarhe opened a photo studio in Lewiston. wick, Henry Travers, and Doris
The next year Hall joined the staff Bowden. The movie will be shown
of the Lewiston Sun Journal, where at 7 and 9 p.m., Friday and Saturday.
he was employed for five years.
Bangor Resident
Hall is married and the father of
Boss to Secretary: I've got to call
three children. The family resides in up my wife. Send my daughter a
Bangor.
telegram to get off the phone.

Union Movie

,

Dick Foster lofted Western Electric, the manufacturing and supply
unit of the Bell System, in February 1952,shortly after earning his
B. S. in mechanical engineering at the University of Illinois. As a
development engineer on a new automation process Dick first
worked at the Hawthorne Works in Chicago. Later, he moved to
the Montgomery plant at Aurora, Illinois where he is pictured
above driving into the.parking area.

Dick's day may begin in one of several ways: an informal
office chat with his boss, a department "brain session" to
tackle a particularly tough engineering problem (above);
working with skilled machine builders in the mechanical
development laboratory; or "on the line" (below) where
he checks performance and quality and looks for new
ways to do things.

Here Dick and a oetmp man cbeck over the automat', production line
used to manufacture a wire ,cpring relay part for complex telephone
switching equipment. This automatic line carries a component of the
relay on a reciprocating conveyor through as many as nine difierent
and very precise operations — such as percussive welding in which
small block contacts of palladium are attached to the tips 01 wires to
within a tolerance of ±.00r.

WHAT A DREAMBOAT!

WHAT A DATE!

MY IDEAL HERO!

I'M BATTING ZERO!

Examining the plastic molded "comb" components Of
the wire spring relay Dick recalls his early work
when he was involved in working-up forming and
Coining tools for the pilot model of the automation
line for fabrication of wire spring sub-assemblies for
relays. At present he is associated with the expansion
ol these automation lines at the Montgomery Plant.

Western Electric offers a variety of interesting and
important career opportunities for engineers in all
fields of specialization in both our day-to-day job as
the manufacturing and supply unit of the Bell System
and in our Armed Forces job.
If you'd like to know more about us, we'll be glad to
send you a copy of "Your Opportunity at Western
Electric" which outlines the Company operations and
specific job opportunities in detail. Write: College
Relations Department, Room 1030, Western Electric
Co., 195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.

,0

Wegterti Electric
MIANUFActullitia AND SUPPLY

PM OF THI SILL sYSTIM

Manufacturing plants in Chicago, 111.3 Kearny, N. J.; Baltimore, Md., Indianapolis, Ind., Allentown and Loureldale, Pa., Burlington,
Greensboro and Winston-Salem, N. C.; Buffalo, N. Y.3 Haverhill and Lawrence, Mass.; Lincoln, Neb.; St. Paul and Duluth, Minn.
Distributing Centers in 29 cities and installation headquarters in 16 cities. Company headquarters, 195 Broadway, New York City.
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YOU'RE FOR
ME!

SIR WALTER RALEIGH'S
BLEND OF CHOICE KENTUCKY
BURLEYS IS EXTRA-AGED TO
GUARD AGAINST TONGUE BITE

d
Dick Beds time for many Western Electric employee activities. Here he is scoring up a spare while tuning up for
the engineer? bowling league. He is active also in the golf
club, camera club, and a professional engineering society.
Dick, an Army veteran, keeps bachelor quarters in suburban Chicago where he is able to enjoy the outdoor life
as well as the advantages of the city.
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Frosh Parents
Day Scheduled
For October 27

Rally, Perfect Weather Set
Stage For Football Weekend

By Joyce-marie Crockett
chaperoned and Charles J. Patrick
Invitations from President Arthur
Friday night's rally, with Mayor was in charge of
the evening.
A. Hauck have been mailed to parents
"Ron the Con" in the driver's seat,
The Phi Kappa Sigma wives organof all new rresnmen inviting them to
ushered in the second home football ized a club Sunday
evening under the
visit the University on Freshman Parweekend. With perfect weather, the direction of the
house mother, Mrs.
ents
Day Saturday, October 27.
spirit good, and the team in top Isabel Gatchell
. William Sterritt
A full day's program is being arshape, "Fraternity Row" burst into outlined possible
objectives of the
ranged by a special committee headed
full bloom again.
club as suggested by the brothers.
by Charles E. Crossland, assistant to
The WAA, with President Myra The group made plans
the president.
for an after-theGoldman in charge, sponsored the game coffee Homecom
ing at the
The program will open with Regisstag dance that followed the rally in house.
tration in Memorial Union. At that
Memorial Gym. Dale Whitney and his
time parents will receive necessary
Officers elected were: Anita Moulband provided the dance music and
name tags and tickets required for
ton,
president
;
Charlott
e "fl'hitham,
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Sezak and Mr.
the day's events.
and Mrs. John W. Nichols were vice president; Joyce Butler, secreThe morning program includes an
tary-treasurer; Connie Leslie and
chaperons.
opportunity for parents to meet their
Joan Hutchinson, social chairmen.
On Saturday night, Sigma Nu held
freshman's adviser, college dean, and
The first annual Parent's Day was
an informal party at the house with
President and Mrs. Hauck. Coffee
Rodney Shaw in charge of arrange- held Saturday at Sigma Phi Epsilon
and doughnuts will be served.
ments. Chaperons were Capt. and with over 100 parents and friends atNoon Luncheon
These two "Musical Midgets" were part of a group of
Mrs. M. D. Stafford and Capt. and tending. The day began with the
eight
Luncheon will be served at 12
which performed at Friday night's football rally in Memoria
Maine-N
ew
Hampshi
re
game
and
a
l
Mrs. Moffat Gardner.
Gym.
The "midgets" drew laughter and applause from the large
noon.
The parents of freshman girls
banquet
at
the
Penobscot Hotel in
audience
Gerald Bouchard was in charge of
as they wandered around the gymnasium floor and ended
and their daughters will eat in StodBangor.
their
the dance at Phi Gamma Delta. Mrs.
act with a vocal selection. The rally ushered in the
der Hall, and the parents of freshman
University's
second home football weekend of the season. (Photo by
Martha Tate and Mr. and Mrs. Donboys and their sons will eat in MeA speech about the fraternity and
Johnson)
ald Barton were chaperons.
morial Gym.
its history on campus was made by
Phi Eta Kappa joined the party the president, Donald
Following the luncheon parents will
Whitten. In
parade with a dance at the house. the evening, a dance
be guests at the Bates-Maine varsity
was held at the
Peter Lekouses was in charge of the house. Ronald
Strout and Ralph
Would you like to own an from the exhibition through the Art football game. The day's program
affair and Prof. and Mrs. Frank Kelley were in
will conclude with social coffee hours.
charge of the day's original Picasso,
Matisse, or department.
Beyer and Mrs. Cook chaperoned.
Freshman women students and paraffairs. Chaperons were Dr. and Mrs.
Whistler?
Notes Trend
A jam session was the major event Carl M. Flynn and
ents will gather in Chadbourne and
Dr. and Mrs.
at Sigma Alpha Epsilon with Jimmy Bernard
If so one may be yours on the
Prof. Hartgen feels, "This kind of Colvin Halls and freshman men and
Sass.
Hawes and his band from Bangor suppopular installment plan which reception of an exhibit is indicative of their parents in the Men's Cafeteria.
Kappa Sigma brought the weekend has
plying the music. William Manck arinvaded the University's Art the enthusiasm and desire of ownerranged the party and Mr. and Mrs. to a close with a spaghetti feed for department.
ship of 'good things' which is becomSPRED SATIN
Sparrow and Mrs. Charlotte Creche Chi Omega Sunday evening. EnterProf. Vincent Hartgen, head of the ing a national trend among young
tainment was provided by the girls
were chaperons.
department, has arranged this golden people."
and the Kappa Sigma brothers and
PAINTS
opportunity.
Dale Whitney and his band enterpledges. Frank Gooch was in charge
These graphics were gathered for
Graphic
tained the Phi Mu Deltas at the
Arts
WALL PAPER
of the supper and Mrs. C. W. Hamilthis exhibition by Ferdinand Roten,
house. Blynn C. McIntire was in
An exhibition of original graphic Baltimor
ton was the chaperon.
e, a print dealer and colleccharge of the dance and Mr. and
DECALS
arts is on show in the Library's Louis tor,
through his buyers in Europe
Mrs. Barry Millett and Mrs. MadeOakes
PINNED: Dorothy Stratton of
room. Everything in this show during the
last four years. Most of
line Crafts were chaperons.
Brewer to Thomas Larkin, Phi Gam- of recognized modern masters is for the pieces
in this exhibit, done by People Sale—
Beta Theta Pi held a vic dance Sat- ma Delta; Shirley Christopher to sale on the installment plan and withartists who represent a bridge between ' gicss cam Pied
it al PARK'S'
urday night with William Scott in Clem Wilson, Phi Kappa Sigma; in the pocketbook-range of young
the traditional and contemporary
charge of entertainment. Mr. and Marjorie Margolin to Michael Gor- collectors.
ARE
times in the world of art, will multiply
PARK'S HARDW
& VARIETY
Mrs. C. J. Reynolds and Mrs. J. Cal- don, Adelphi College; Paula Traub
The price range is from $3.50 to in value at an almost phenomenal
Mill Street
Orono. Maine
kin were chaperons.
to Coco Lipman, Michigan.
Purchases may he made directly rate in the next 10 or 15 !,ears.
It was "twin costume time" at Phi
Kappa Sigma Saturday night. Fred
Newhall Jr. was in charge of the first Take ID Photos Mondays
costume party on campus this year.
George II. Crosby, l'niversity
Edward Ives and Mrs. Isabel Catch- registrar, has announced that any
ell were chaperons.
student who loses his ID card
At Theta Chi, Saturday night, the and needs to have a photograph
MAIN STREET
BANGOR, MAINE
brothers, pledaes, and their dates held taken again, can have this done
Headqu
arters
an informal vic dance to celebrate the Monday afternoons of each week.
football victory. During the evening, The photo will be taken in the
FOR ARROW PRODUCTS
Dick Cloutier played the piano while Registrar's office, Alumni Hall,
'ern Howard sang several selections. and no appointment or advance
The housemother, Mr:. Philbro9k, notification is necessary.
•

Installment Plan Invades Art

FREESE'S IIEVS SHOPS

PIZZA HOUSE
Full Menu—Italian and American Food
Delivering all food and drinks
Women's dorms
Orders received by
9:30—Delivered from
10 — 10:30
No minimum

Men's Dorms and Fraternities
Orders received by
10:30—Delivered from
11 — 11:30
No service charge

Call Orono 6-2100

Official U. of Maine Class Rings
Also Sorority & Friendship Rings
GUARANTEED DELIVERY

Orders Taken Union Bldg. Lobby

ARROW
SHIRTS • TIES

2-5

$5 deposit
Distributor—A. J. Goldsmith, Old Town
Campus Agent—Claude Gendron,
Phone no. 6-4457

You combine some very basic elements when
you slip into this Arrow Par White shirt.
Its medium-spread collar and handsome
broadcloth fabric give you an extra measure
of .11.7. And bccausc it's .1 fift collar (with
stays), you're assured of comfort a-plenty.
Add the English block print tie for a perfect
final touch.
Shirt, $3.95; tie, $2.50.

—first in fashion

5 to 6 weeks

Every Thursday

Made this
discovery yet?

Your Exclusive Arrow Dealer
in Old Town
A. J. Goldsmith
45 years of service to U. of M.students
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Tea Room
Football Team Rates High
Lack Intellectual Atmosphere

Cc/do/add

By Ed Damon

makers will probably rate it as a toss-

Another week gone by and another up, but from this angle it looks like graduate.... Also seen around Orono
There is little intellectual atmosphere at Maine. Nothing
was Betas Ed Molloy '55.
Maine by an eyelash.
in the football satchel. After
victory
to make you think. There is little mental stimulus even from
The football week end, as usual,
Maine
the
half
first
The off-campus men who are saving
uncertain
an
most instructors, and certainly none at all from most students.
provided a host of parties and just pennies for a semester's-end shindig
gridders stiffened and kept UNH on
We don't seem to spend enough time talking and thinking the run pretty much of the time there- generally an abundance of social report that the fund has swelled
activity.
about the subjects we take. Personally we used to when we were after.
somewhat and is now in excess of
One group of girls, one of whom is $13.... Four members of that group,
freshmen. But now that we have learned better we don't. Now
Next comes the contest which looms
as perhaps the most important, and a former employee of the City of including the two ring leaders, had
that we are "into" things we have little time left for thinking.
the toughest of the current Bangor. has made themselves quite quite a session Saturday night ... In
certainly
conversastimulating
some
have
to
used
we
Even last year
The Connecticut tussle at noticeable in Orono what with their addition to quaffing a considerable
season.
tions. But most of the people we talked with have graduated. Storrs Saturday promises to be a real many varieties of hand clapping. This amount of brew, they tried their hand,
Oh, sure, there are a few left, but almost everyone we know rugged, rock-em, sock-em affair.
has been the case following both the or rather voices, at group singing....
and UNH games. How about "After the Lights Go Down Low"
Rhody
spends most of their time talking about anything, everything
Maine, with an unblemished YanDon't look now, but Homecoming
kee Conference record, will be up it. Pinky?
except the subjects they are studying.
Up from Wilmington, Mass., for is just a little more than two weeks
What we need on this campus are think sessions. What we against a determined Husky crew
kinds of records in the week end was Ed Berry, class of away.... The 1956 version should be
need are open, free for all bull sessions. Bull sessions with the which set all
humiliating UMass. 71-6, in its con- '56. With Ed much of the time was one of the best yet according to adfaculty, with each other, but directed, guided, bull sessions with ference opener a week ago. The odds- Gil Auger, former member of the vance reports.
a purpose. Think sessions we call them.
That's right—think sessions, talk session, think and talk
and drink coffee and then study. Study to learn to have more
to talk about at the next think session, or study just because we
are curious as a result of what somebody said.
Think sessions would be easy to start. Just announce in all
classes of all colleges that a think session is to be sponsored,
method. Why not take the buyers It's not only unsanitary but it makes
By John J. Thibodeau
The fact that 1 do not have a solu- of Elvis Presley records (app. it very difficult for those of us who
say by the history and government department, at a certain time
to the "hall have not been subjected to this great
and place. Some instructor would prepare a list of topics. The tion for all the problems of the world 6,500,000) and elect themfigures
would emotional upheaval. In fact, those of
all, the
After
idiocy!"
of
yours;
accepting
my
for
reason
no
is
session would start by voting on the topics for discussion. Inso- us who are still sane might look upon
the
that
All
verifiable.
easily
be
probability
strong
the
proves
it simply
formality would be the key-note. The moderator would only that yours is a fake—H. L. Mencken. ciologists would have to do would be such action as being childish and in
break up fights. And the faculty would have to participate.
This being my first column, I to get the names of the buyers. I ad- poor taste.
thought I might present a little Ode mit the names would be rather voSimple?
I should like to congratulate the
but think of the great boon book store on another successful seaAnyway a think session is only one suggestion. There must for your edification, or revulsion, as luminous
to mankind! For the first time a son. I daresay they grossed at least
case may be:
be other ways of getting a more inquiring, intellectual atmos- theI am a student of the University
scientist could point to an individual eight gillion dollars, and, while I'm
phere at Maine.
and say, "There goes another idiot!" not sure just where all that money
of Maine,

4 Bit N Pevicht
An Ode For Your Edification

Committees Should Be Active
At its next meeting the General Student Senate will get
down to the ponderous job of appointing committee members.
Of course it is important to select qualified students. Just
as important, however, is insuring that these people do something once they have been appointed.
In the past the Senate has often failed in this second responsibility. In the past many Senators have regarded their job
finished when they had placed names on a list indicating, in
theory at least, that a committee was operating.
While we agree that the Senate should not spell out in detail every thing that a committee is to do, we do feel that too
much is left up to members.
The president could keep in contact with committees in a
number of ways. He might arrange for their first meetings. He
could give a "pep-talk" at this meeting, outlining what is expected of the group, but encouraging members to use their own
initiative.
The president could also appoint Senators to report on the
activities of various committees. Some reports could be given
at each meeting so that over a period of time all committees
would be heard ft om. In addition the president could require
more frequent reports be made to him personally.
Whether or not our particular suggestions are followed is
not important. But it is important for all Senators to recognize
that they have some responsibility for the operation of committees. Once they recognize the problem they should deal with it.

Rallies Needs Improving
The rally Friday night was poor. It was more like a vaudeville show than a football rally. Off-color jokes substituted for
talent. Vulgarity took the place of Maine spirit.
The campus mayor, Ronny Hurd, is personally responsible
for the fiasco. He has admitted that he wa, not satisfied with
everything.
Ad libbing, poor coordination, lack of time are factors
which make the mayor's job difficult.
Yet he is responsible. The Skulls, Owls, and Eagles have
promised to help. How much and in what way the mayor uses
this help is up to him.
But one thing is clear. Either the rallies must be improved
or, if that isn't possible, we should have none at all. Or maybe
we should get a new mayor.

The Maine Campus
Feblisked Thursdays dories the college year hi, smnents of the University
or Melee. Subeetiption rete--111.411 paseseeeter. Loci/ atherlisber rnte-750 per
mimeo kick. Editorial end bodiless Wilms 4 Fernald Ham Telephones Marimba
341. Member Associated Celleglete Frees. Represeated for natioseal adveetiana
* NatWest Adreedits ikIrVin be., Calks* Pselleber's Iteyresestsilve, 421 Stadlona
Ave., Neer York 17. N. Y. Entered as second eless Matter al the Feat Once.
Oren.. Ma

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
BUSINESS MANAGER

John A. Littlefield
II Maxwell Burry, Jr.

I shall not drink.
But if I do drink,
I shall not get drunk.
But if I do get drunk,
I shall not stagger.
But if I do stagger,
I shall not fall.
But if I do fall.
I shall lie face down so that my
fraternity emblem will not
show.
For years sociologists have been
trying to find a method whereby the
number of idiots populating our country could be determined. Well, rest
easy. gent!emen; your worries WV
over! I have invented a fool-prcof

There would be no more guesswork,
no more wondering if Jane Coed
might be a trifle moronic. By her
records ye shall know her!

School has been in session for five
weeks. By this time about one half
of the student body is either engaged,
pinned, or holding hands. It is fall.
It is the time of year when leaves and
young swains fall to the earth with
monotonous regularity (I believe the
expression is, "hit the dust"). I have
only one request to make during this
season of soul-searing discoveries.
Please, please, please do not nibble at
one another's ear in the Main Lounge.

goes, I would like to congratulate
them for getting it from us.
Congratulations also go to the University of Maine program, "In Search
of Knowledge," which made its debut
over WAB1-TV last Sunday, October
14. It was an extremely well-balanced
program, one that I'm sure will increase in audience appeal as the weeks
progress. Mr. Beckwith has done an
admirable job producing the show
and his assistants at WORO were most
valuable in putting-up and tearingdown sets. It is the kind of program
of which the student body can be
justly proud.

Mail Baf
Football Lacking From Rally
To the Editor:
Last Friday night's football rally
was hardly recognizable as such. What
happened to its main subject, football?
There was very little done to arouse
the students' school spirit; school spirit
was noticeably lacking both at the
rally and at the game. Even the
cheerleaders seemed indifferent to performing their function. In fact, it
seems that our football team is winning in spite of us, rather than as a
result of our encouragement.

this type is strictly adolescent and inferior in nature to "naiveness."
Our student body is as much at
fault as the perpetrators of Friday's
fiasco for submitting to such an assault
on decency. Let us strive for im-

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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provement in the future. For unless
we do so. we are going to lower not
only our own, but our University's
prestige.
Respectfully,
JOHN E. BURNES
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Perhaps the planners of the rally
were more concerned with ensuring a
good attendance than in fulfilling the
purpose of a football rally. It so, they
were successful, but just what was
accomplished? The student body and
its many guests (both younger and
older people) witnessed an exhibition
of filth which was unbecoming to this
campus. Our coeds, who have already
endured many uncomplimentary attacks, were subjected to further degradations in the form of remarks
concerning their morality and social
activities. The student body was informed that it is "naive" not to be
preoccupied wits sex. Finally, everyone present heard two monologues
consisting in large part of distorted
references to sex.
No adult will deny that sex should
not be discussed openly and frankly
at the proper times and places. However, an intelligent adult does not
feel the need to impress everyone
with smutty remarks on sex. Certainly
such remarks as were the mode at
Friday's rally were not appropriate for
such a mixed gathering. Behavior of

poses, u
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First Campus Sorority,
AOPi Notes 60th Year

Brockway Named
Personnel Head

By Judith White
(Special to the Campus)

"The lady students formed a society recently for social purposes, under the name of Phi Gamma."
Thus the December 1896 issue of
-We Phi Gammas formed the first
the Cadet, predecessor to the Maine girls' basketball team too. We played
Canzpus, observed the beginning of our first game against the Bangor high
sorority life at the University.
school team, using modified boys'
AOPi Forerunner
rules. I was on the team and alThe date was October 19, 1896, though I was only four feet eleven.
just 60 years ago tomorrow, when 11 I was pretty fast on my feet."
coeds were initiated into Phi Gamma,
Mrs. Gallagher also discussed
forerunner of Alpha Omicron Pi. clothes of the period.
Their flower was the red rose, their
"One had to be good looking to
colors, gold and white.
This group of women students were among 52 initiated into
get away with those outfits we wore.
This week one of the early members
the Home Economics Club at Merrill hall a week ago Wednesday
You know the dresses had boned
of that first Maine sorority, Cecilia
evening. The initiates were received into the club by Molly Inman,
collars that came up to our ears and
prsident, and her assistants, Grace Soule, Merrill Warren and
Rice Gallagher, a graduate of the
the skirts which reached down to the
Martha Mansfield. A fashion show followed the initiation.
University in 1902, offered some infloor.
(Photo by Gibouleau)
teresting comments on coed life at
"Tell me, though, do you girls still
the turn of the century while remiborrow clothes the way we did?" Dr. Crawford To Speak
Begin Lord Hall Repairs
niscing about Phi Gamma.
asked the early Maine sorority memDr.
John
R.
Crawford
of
the
School
Lord Hall is getting its face lifted
"There were only four girls in our
ber.
of Education, will show colored slides to the tune of $600.
class and about 90 boys. All the girls
Maintain Interest
of the British Isles and discuss stulived in one end of the Mount Vernon
As a part of the University's nordent tours to Britain following a supMrs.
Gallagher
and
a
classmate,
House, one of the early girls' dormimal building and repairment program,
per
at
6
p.m.
Sunday
at
Canterbury
Lida
Knowles
Smith. have maintained
tories, and Miss Clovin was our house
Francis S. McGuire, director of plant
House.
mother. We had informal dances on an interest ever since in the Univerand facilities, said that old gutters on
Officials
of
sity
of
Canterbury
Maine
Club, the
Friday evenings when we invited the
the building are being torn out
The two sorority sisters have also Episcopal student faith group at the
young professors and entertained them
A new cornice for the building and
University,
have
asked
that
students
with skits. I was usually the clown maintained an interest in Phi Gamma
note the change in time for supper an outside paint-job will complete the
which was absorbed in 1903 by Delta
of the group."
meetings.
work.
Sigma, as the third chapter of that
Basketball Team
sorority.
'Bananas,' Photo Murals
On April 16, 1908, Delta Sigma
joined Alpha Omicron Pi sorority
Brighten Bear's Den
which has been active at the UniverPhoto murals and a series of sity ever since.
HARRIS TWEED SPORT COATS in
sketches featuring the University maswalls
the
"Bananas,"
now adorn
cot.
New Colors—New Patterns—Popular Styles
of the Bear's Den in the Union.
SUBURBAN COATS in your
The additions were made during
the summer with the idea of brightenFavorite Colors and Fabrics
ing up the appearance of the area.
CONVOY COATS in Newest Trim
The murals include three of UniORONO
versity buildings, plus scenes at Colby,
WORSTED FLANNEL SLACKS in a
Wed., Thurs., Oct. 17-18
Bowdoin, and Bates.
Wide Range of Colors and Prices
The sketches of "Bananas," done in
"ADORABLE CREATURES"
Blue
Hill
oils by Francis Hamabe,
a clever French satire with
JACKETS—SWEATERS—SPORT SHIRTS
artist, are around the valance of the
Martine Carol
and
fountain and food service counter
attempt to show, in a humorous way,
and Daniel Gelin
the activities of the University mascot
6:30-8:30
in various campus activities.
196 E\rha6ge
Bangor
Fri., Sat., Oct. 19-20

The University's director of placement, Philip J. Brockway, was elected
president of the Eastern College Personnel Officers Association at the
group's recent convention at Lake
Placid, N. Y.
Brockway has served as vice president of the association for the past
two years and previously served as a
member of the executive committee.
The association is comprised of college and university placement officers
and representatives of business

Call at FRENCH'S for ---
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M. L. French & Son

BANGOR
OPERA HOUSE
Main St.—Tel. 5380
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Friday and Saturday
On Wide Screen and Color
"DAN 1 CROCKETT and the
RIVER PIRATES"
starring
Fess Parker & Buddy Ebsen
also
Geo. Montgomery and
Mona Freeman
in "HLIK"
Sunday through Wednesday
The First Big Story of
Rocket Pilots
"TOWARD THE
UNKNOWN"
William Holden, Lloyd Nolan
Virginia Leigh, Charles
McGraw
(Con't Daily 1:30—Sun. 3:00)

SAT.

I

B

You can win
•A trip to New York
•A date with the
bachelor of your choice
•A dazzling outfit
chosen just for you!
It's easy... It's fun!
Enter today!
Full details In
NOVEMBER

Now on sale

"BHOWANI JUNCTION"
Stewart Granger, Ava Gardner
excellent Cinemascope drama
Sat. Matinee 2:30; 6:30-8:30

UNIVERSITY OF MAINE

Sun., Mon.,Tues.
Oct. 21-22-23
"DIABOLIQUE"
Simone Signaret, Vera Clouzot
Sun. Matinee 3:00; 6:30-8:30
Wed., Thurs., Oct. 24-25

CLASS RING

"BATTLE STATIONS"

ON DISPLAY

John Lund, William Bendix
6:30-8:30

Today & Fri.
STARTS

GLAMOUR'S
GREAT
DATE
CONTEST'

'Jo
HOUSE OF IIITS

U

MEMORIAL UNION LOBBY

THURSDAY, 10-2:00

"WAR &
PEACE"

"THE/A1 '

Your Representative:

Representing: LOREN-MURCHISON

DEWEY DOW

DIVISION of Herff-Jones & Co.

Phi Eta 6-2426

"The OFFICIAL Campus Jewelers

SEED
"

'll'ICA

Dna ocri

for over 20 years"

WARNER BROS.

NANCY KEII.Y.R7ifiallIACI.iito4:mts•nunruots•AMERYYN ltROL•wei

WOW 111,
YU NORM

NOTE: There will be a brief "Catch-your-breath" Intermission
at each showing. No one will be seated during last 15 minutes.
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Tug Of War
Will Decide
Beanie Issue

MCA Festival Set;
To Feature Foods
And Folk Dances

IFC Releases
List Of Nine
New Pledges
The Interfraternity Council has released a list of new pledges. The list
of nine upperclassmen includes eight
non-resident students and one resident
student.
In addition the 1FC reported that
14 men have been released from their
pledges.
New Pledges
New pledges include: Beta Theta
Pi, Peter C. Davis, non-resident,
Damon A. Richards, resident, and
Elwin E. Sanborn, non-resident; Phi
Kappa Sigma, John R. Biscoe and
Mark W. Biscoe, both non-resident;
Phi Mu Delta, Donald V. McClellan
and John P. Theriault, both nonresident; Sigma Chi, Ronald E. LeClair, non-resident; Sigma Nu, John
E. McLeod, non-resident.
Those released from their pledges
are: Horace A. Flint, Jr., Phi Kappa
Sigma; Frank Braley, Robert Gray.
Philip Roberts, Louis Spugnardi, and
Russell Wooster, Sigma Chi; Thurston
Gray and Robert G. Jones, Sigma
Phi Epsilon; Norman Hamilton, Richard Dubois, and Philip Tobin, Tau
Epsilon Phi; James Howard, William
Hanson, Robert Walter, Theta Chi.

Folk dances and foreign foods will
feature the Maine Christian Association's International Festival Friday
evening at 6:30 in the Main Lounge
of the Union.
A wide variety of foreign dishes
will be served from 6:30 to 7:30
p.m. at the International Supper.
The supper will be Smorgasbord style
and is being prepared by members
of M.C.A. and the International
Club. Following the supper at 8 p.m.,
a program of entertainment will be
presented featuring songs and dances
To Lead Dances
Miss M. Eileen Cassidy, associate
professor of physical education, will
lead folk dancing, and ballroom dancing later in the evening will conclude
the festival.
Members of Hillel Foundation will
present a dance exhibition of Jewish
Folk Dances. Other features of the
evening will be a collection of "santons" from France, an exhibit of
colorful and exotic silks and cotton
fabrics from India.
Tickets may be secured from any
M.C.A. cabinet member. Admission
is 75 cents for the entire evening or
25 cents after 8 p.m.

HILLSON ACIIIEIEMEAT AWARD
for the week of October 15

1111 HOSTETTER
for his performance against New Hampshire
last Saturday
The recipient of this award is entitled to
82.00 Personal Cleaning Service
Absolutely Free

HILLSON CLEANERS
18 Mill Street

Engaged in a friendly discussion of University problems with
President Arthur A. Hauck, Saturday were these three memberselect of the Maine Legislature. In the group are, left to right,
Rep. John E. Carter, Etna; Rep. Lewis C. Hersey, Fort Fairfield;
Hauck, and Senate President Robert N. Haskell, Bangor. Legislators visited the University to better acquaint themselves with the
(Photo by Gibouleau)
school.

University Needs Funds--Hauck
selves with the State University, the
increase would serve to relieve already
overtaxed facilities.
Need More Funds
In addition, he said, more funds
will be needed in the future to make
necessary improvements and expansions.
In his address to the legislators
Dr. Hauck told the legislators, who
outlined the functions of the
Hauck
themfamiliarize
campus
to
were on
University and told of increasing demands which will be placed on it in
the years to come.
LAST CHANCE!
He said that college enrollments are
than ever before and are still
higher
Digest
Rzader's
entcr
to
on the upswing, adding that by 1970
CONTEST freshman enrollment here is expected
to be in the vicinity of 2,000 students.
It's fun to do--and you may find
you know rnore about human nature than you think! Just list, in
order, the six articles in October
Reader's Digest you think readers
will like best. Couldn't be simpler
Arthur L. Deering, Dean of the
—and you may win $5,000 cash
College
of Agriculture, spoke on "The
schol$5,000
in
phis
for yourself
Phdosophy of Extension Work" Tuesarships for your college.
Have you sent in your entry yet? day when he addressed the annual
Entries must be postmarked by conference of Maryland Extension
midnight, Thursday, October 25. Service Workers at College Park,
NI a ryland.
Entry blanks available at your
college bookstore.
After the address Dean Deering,
who has over 40 years in Extension
Work, left for Washington, D. C.,
to participate in a meeting of represcntatives of all land-grant colleges

More funds are needed at the University in order to increase salaries
and hire new teachers to cope with
the increased student enrollment Dr.
Arthur A. Hauck, president of the
University, told a group of more than
50 members-elect of the State Legislature here last Saturday.

$41,c,..00

To

Orono 63647

Deering Addresses
Maryland Workers

Freshmen take notice!
For the first time in three years
you are being given the opportunity
to doff your beanies prior to Homecoming.
The Sophomore Owls returned to
tradition this week by challenging
freshman men to a tug-of-war with
the right to remove beanies a week
early as the stakes.
Owls President Donald E. Cookson, in issuing the challenge, became the first president of the
Society to do so since the fall of
1953.
Only stipulation made by Cookson is that freshmen limit their
numbers to 20 men.
Cookson added that he "doubts
the challenge will be answered."
The Owls are extremely confident
and feel that even if the challenge
is answered they will have little
difficulty in winning over the frosh,
the president indicated.
Should the freshmen accept and
prevail they would be able to remove their beanies on the spot, instead of waiting until Homecoming
Weekend, November 3, as is stipulated by Freshman rules.
This will be the first official
tug of war in three years. Long
a tradition at Maine, tugs have
been held in recent years but not
with removal of beanies at stake.
It is expected that two impartial
officials will conduct the SophFrosh battle.
Tentative plans call for the tug
to be held on the mall October 27
at 11 a.m.

Engineers To Meet
The American Institute of
Chemical Engineers will visit the
planetarium in Wingate Hall
meeting
next
their
during
Wednesday, October 24. The society will meet at 7 p.m. in Aubert Hall for a business meeting
and later adjourn to the planetarium.

i.1
DON'T MISS THIS!

FREESE'S
64th

AN

STOREWIDE SALE OF
TREMENDOUS BARGAINS
Refreshing antiseptic action heals
razor nicks, helps keep your skin

AFTER SHAVE
LOTION

6-060.

in top condition.
SHULTON

1.00

plus to,

N•w York • Toronto

BUY NOW FOR
CHRISTMAS
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NOW YOU SEE IT, NOW YOU DON'T—Pete Stewart
(45), NH halfback, does juggling act with pass from Wildcat
quarterback Bob Trouville. The pass was incomplete. Maine
secondary man surveying the action are Ray Hostetter (11),
and George McCarthy (20).
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DON COOKSON

8

(Sports Editor)

PARDON MY TENACITY!
—Big Thurlow Cooper has an
unorthodox, but firm grip on
the pigskin after snaring a
pass from Maine quarterback
Hal Parady in the second
period.

HOLD THAT WILDCAT—That could be backfield
coach Jack Butterfield's plea as New Hampshire drove to their
only touchdown in the fourth period Saturday. First-stringers
watching from the sidelines are (left to right): Co-Captain
Thurlow Cooper, Turk Garabedian, Ray Hostetter, and Norm
Cole. Head coach Hal Westerman is in the background.

Title-Hungry Bears Face
Revamped UConn Team
•

(Continued from Page One)

Niles Nelson at left

end, Bob ProvenTHE WIELDER OF FORTUNE
End Bill Boehle will lead the UConn cher left tackle, Norm
Cole left
Dame Fortune grabbed the Maine Bears by the paw Saturday.
forward wall into the game. The big guard, Aram Garabedian
at center,
That Westy's winners were able to clobber New Hampshire
receiver has been outstanding on of- Cal Denbow right guard,
Bill Tarazawas due largely to an abundance of breaks. The Wildcats from
fense and defense all year. Ed Enos wich right tackle, and
Thurlow Coophas been cited as an outstanding de- er right end.
Durham had one touchdown nullified, and no less than three other
fenseman for the Husky pack.
serious scoring threats dulled by penalties. Then too, Maine profited
Maine will be seeking their 16th
Former All-American Bob Ingalls victory in the 28th game of the series.
from a bumbling, fumbling New Hampshire backfield that comCoach Harold Bornes' Maine sail- expects his team to be in top physical Connecticut has won nine and three
mitted six miscues.
Passes continued to raise havoc with the Maine defense, New ors were nipped by Vermont at Upper condition for the game. Reports from have ended in ties.
Hampshire completing 12 of 28 attempted for a total of 153 yards. Mystic Lake, Tufts College, Sunday. Storrs are that the Huskies sustained Last Saturday against New HampAgain Maine received the breaks, NH quarterback Bob Trouville The Catamounts edged the Blue no serious injuries in the Massachu- shire, Maine opened the game with a
score just 50 seconds into the first
misfiring several times with his intended receivers a step ahead of by one point in a five team meet. setts game.
Marrimac
and
St.
Michaels
Coach Hal Westerman's Black quarter. Ken Parady passed to Thurtied for
Bear defenders.
third, Colby was fourth.
Bears
will be facing the Huskies at low Cooper who was tackled on the
It was our impression that the Bears were a bit groggy,
Maine performed particularly well full strength. Led by Co-captain one. The play covered 48 yards.
displaying only flashes of their true power. Certainly
in the "B" division winning three firsts Thurlow Cooper, the Pale Blue have Ray Hostetter drove into the endzone
they were sub-par in the first half. Although they held a
and two seconds in five races.
a hard, uphill struggle in front of for the score and the Maine men led
9-0 lead at intermission, they were not hitting with their
*
*
*
them. Maine will be playing in their 6-0.
usual crispness, and at times needed three or four Awl,
Maine's Bear cabs will get their second of four Homecoming games
On the first play of the second
at Wildcat ballearriers.
first taste of action at Colby to- this season. Further, Connnecticut quarter, Cal Bickford booted a 16
Chuck Thibodeau's lightning blast off left tackle early in the morrow afternoon.
has a chance for their first clearcut yard field goal to build the margin to
third period blitzed New Hampshire. The spectacular 84 yard run
The Frosh were originally sched- Yankee Conference title since 1949. 9-0. The remainder of the half saw
took the starch out of the visitors, who reverted to bumbling and uled to open with Bridgton, last The UConns haven't beaten Maine both teams battling around the midweekend, but the Premiers were since 1952 when they turned the field stripe.
fumbling. and never did get back into contention.
forced to cancel due to injuries trick. In '53 these same clubs deadA swift score in the third quarter
Meanwhile—not back at the ranch hut at Amherst—
sustained in their October 6 ;:kir- locked 18-18. Maine walloped the again caught the fans by surprise.
Connectiut completely, mercilessly annihilated the Red.
rnish with MCI.
Huskies in 1954-41-13—and blanked Charlie Thibodeau galloped 84 yards
men of Massachusetts. The "vanishing Americans" were
for the touchdown with the clock
Col:iy was blanked by MCI, them again last year, 13-0.
eaten alive I), the Huskies, 71-6. Four Yankee Confershowing
19-0,
Saturday.
just 21 seconds gone. The
the
With
large
delegation
expected
ence records were broken in the process. Connecticut's
*
*
*
from the Pine Tree State. the Maine fourth quarter sewed up the game
71 points established a new game high as did their 439
The Freshman cross country team team can expect a lot of loyal sup- for the Black Bears. Bobby Bower
yards rushin.% their total offense-504 yards, and their
remained undefeated, out-legging Lee port. Westerman is expected to field streaked through the New Hampshire
totrl defense 131 yards.
Academy and Piscataquis Commun- about the same starting team as last
If there was ever any doubt that Maine would have a rough ity high school of Guilford in a tri- week. In the backfield,
ACCUMULATIVE STATISTICS
Ken Parady
afternoon ahead of them at Storrs, it was dispelled by this latest angular meet last weekend.
(Based on three games)
will be calling the signals. Johnny
display of potency by the UConns.
Former MCI ace Bill Daley paced Edgar and Ray Hostetter will play
Me. Opp.
But maybe,just maybe Dame Fortune had the Bears
the Frosh cutting the tape in 13:43 at halfback, and either Vern Moulton First Downs
44
34
in mind when she deserted Massachusetts. For psychoYds. Gained (Rush) 807 333
for the 2/
1
2 mile course.
or John Theriault at fullback.
Passes Attempted
logically, Maine will carry an advantage into the title
Scores were Maine 22. Lee 34. and Across Line
26
58
P.CH.S., 67.
game. They will quite definitely be the underdogs. They
Across the line: John Castor or Passes Completed
11
21
Yds. Gained (Passes) 221 309
came out of the New Hampshire tussle knowing full well
Total Gained
1028 605
that they had been in a hallgame.
Penalties (Yds. Loot) 173 165
How can Connecticut help but ooze over-confidence as the
Fumbles
10
19
result of their historic win Saturday? The answer is, they can't.
Fumbles Lost
5
11
With this in mind, we will crawl out on a wee limb and venture
Punts
11
17
our first prediction of the year—a big one—Maine 13, ConnectiTotal Yds. Punted
329 471
cut 7.
Punting Average
29.9 27.7
Here's hoping!
"It was a slaughter. When they take the first four places, it's secondary 21 yards to score and Pete
PUNTS AND PITCHOUTS—Coach Ed Styrna's all-vicKosty passed 39 yards to Niles Neltorious X-country team will be idle until October 27 when the Pale a slaughter."
son for the final Maine tally.
Blue travel to Burlington to match strides with Vermont.... Colby's These were the comments that New 1 who gathered in the fifth to ninth Maine
Standouts
ace halfback, Jug Merriman, watched the Maine-NH game from Hampshire coach Paul Sweet was positions. Wood of Maine completed Cooper,
Garabedian, Provencher
the press-box. Jug, serving in a spotting capacity due to a back heard to make just after the Maine the scoring.
and Denbow were standouts on deinjury, was impressed with the Bears, but non-committal about his cross-country team had soundly de- Near Record
fense. Ray Hostetter was the main
team's chances come November 3. He was adamant when asked feated New Hampshire. And it was The coach spoke especially high of gainer in the Black Bear backfield.
how he liked scouting, "I'd much rather be out there playing," he an apt description. The score was Dan Rearick, calling him one of the Hostetter almost broke loose on a
best runners in New England. Dan pass interception. Ray tripped over
said. "this is too much like work!"... New Hampshire's TD ruined Maine 19, New Hampshire 38.
ran the race in the time of 20:59; just the last New Hampshire
Maine's bid to break their own defensive record of having allowed Rearick Leads
defender
just 13 points scored on them in Conference play. The Bears estab- Dan Rearick led the way to the eight seconds off the course record. after Walt Abbott's fine block.
lished the mark last fall.... YC publicity director Bill Stearns was tape, bouncing down the straight- Coach Styrna went on to say that Dave Rand was "Johnny on the
on hand Saturday. He was obviously enthused about the increasing away and across the finish line like a the number five man holds the key Spot" when he covered a Wildcat
prominence that the Conference has gained in the past couple of man on a pogo-stick. He was fol- spot on the team. "Definite progress fumble to set up Kosty's touchdown
lowed by Dale Bessey, Dick Law and was made in this meet for this spot on toss. Thibodeau and Bower
turned in
years. "We are finally being recognized by national magazines and Karl Kraske
in that order at about a time basis, but a lot of work will crowd pleasing runs.
Ken Parady's
by other Eastern leagues as a well-knit conference where competi- one hundred yard intervals.
be required
the part of the candi- signal calling kept New Hampshire
tion is keen and the calibre of ball on a par with the best small col- In the wake of the Maine men came dates for theonfifth
position to assure off balance during the latter stages of
lege circuits in the country."
a wave of New Hampshire runners future team success." the coach said. the

Sailors Lose;
Cubs At Colby
In Grid Debut

i
Potent Maine Harr ers
Run Over NH Wildcats

game.
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'Petitions Filed
By 49 Hopefuls

Choose First
Masque Cast
The cast Tor the Maine Masque
Theatre's first production of the year,
the Broadway comedy hit, "Bernadine." has been chosen, according to
Herschel L. Bricker, director.
William Hanson will play the central
role of Berford Weldy, or "Wormey"
as his friends call him, in the production scheduled for the Little Theatre.
October 31 through Nov. 3.
Others in the cast of 21 are, Eliot
Rich, Brad Sullivan, Barry Smith,
Eric Krapivicky, David Brown, Christine Gray, Shelia Darcey, Beatrice
Reynolds, Howard Quist, Mark Savange, Lois Perkins,
Robert Wood, Margaretmary McCann, Frank Lisborn, John Pearson,
Rene Plante, Maxine Shapiro, Sheila
Pelosi, Micheal Arnold, and Ernest
Norton.

200 Are Expected
At Conference
(Continued from Page One)
the leadership program, at Estabrooke
Dining Hall.
Afternoon discussion groups will
focus attention on several controversial campus problems. These include
"Student Judiciary," led by a faculty
member and Earle Simpson; "Are We
Ready for a Campus Honor System?"
Dr. John W. Nichols. Florence Raymond and Paul Taiganides; "Is Student Senate Strong Enough?" Dr.
Robert M. York and Reginald Collins.
"Activity Point System." Prof.
Ingeborg MacKellar and Kelly Elliott;
"Improving Interfraternity Relations,"
Prof. Herbert A. Leonard and Robert
Worthing; and "Are You A Good
Representative." Dr. Alice Stewart
and Richard Offenberg.
At the close of afternoon discussion
groups refreshments will be served
in the Main Lounge.
Demonstration
A demonstration and discussion of
parliamentary procedure, conducted
by members of the speech department. will conclude the program.
Edith G. Wilson. Dean of Women,
is faculty advisor for this year's conference and Sterling Huston is student chairman.

"MARCHING, WE'RE MARCHING TO VICTORY. .." University cheerleaders lead the band and partisan crowd in singing
"The Football Song" following a Maine touchdown in Saturday's
game uith New Hampshire. The Black Bears defeated the NH
Wildcats 29-7 to remain undefeated in Yankee Conference play.
(Photo by Raphael)

CHARLES I. SMITH,JR., received his B.S. Ch.E.
from V.P.I. in 1943, served in the Navy as an
engineer officer, and joined Du Pont's Engineering Department in 1946. Since then, he has advanced steadily through a number of interesting
assignments at various Du Pont plants. He was
recently promoted to manager of the Technical
Section of Du Pont's Pigments Department.

CALL

Agent for

North American
Van Lines
BANGOR, MAINE
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Charlie Smith answers:

John J. Nissen

& SONS,INC.
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GEORGE M. LINCOLN, JR., expects to receive his BS. in metallurgical engineering from Lehigh University in 1957. George was
vice president of his junior class, is active in sports, and a participant in many other campus activities. He's starting his employment investigations early, for he feels that the selection of an
employer is one of the most important decisions in a man's career.

Plus Sunshine Vitamin D
Baked by

M. G. MORISSETTE

Akerley, Herbert Mitchell.
Vice President: John Plummer,
William Bridges, Eliot Rich.
Secretary: Rose Beverage, Carolyn
Rothwell, Janet Flecher, Mary Lee
Hurley.
Treasurer: Joseph Cohen, Henry
Harlow.

What do
metallurgists
do in a
chemical
company?

HOLSUM BREAD

STORAGE?

Students, faculty, and guests are
invited to tour the two main lounges,
the cafeteria and kitchen, and girls'
rooms.
Only one side of the 170 girl dorm
is finished and in use.
Punch and cookies will be served
during the afternoon, and an informal
receiving line will be held in the
lounge, including faculty and administration members.
Co-chairmen of the open house arc
Frances Dresser and Liz Collins.

George Lincoln asks:

Buy

Bangor-Brewer, Maine

Stodder Hall, the new women's
dormitory. will be open to the public
Sunday afternoon, October 21, from
3 to 4:30 p.m.

suns, A
among
°pellet'

Be Holsum Look Holsum

Baking Corp.

(Continued from Pare One)
Secretary: Peggy Kerr, Judy Smith,
Jane Caton.
Treasurer: Clement Wilson, H. Maxwell Burry, Jr.. Philip Emery. Aram
Garabedian.
JUNIOR CLASS
President: James Conley, Robert
McKown, David Williams.
Vice President: William Eustis, William Lynch, Peter Muzeroll.
Secretary: Lois Perkins, Jane Ledyard.
Treasurer: Charles Logue, Arthur
Mayo.
SOPHOMORE CLASS
President: John Shaw, Bert LaValliere, Raymond LeBel, Donald Cookson, and Irving King.
Vice President: James Vamvakias,
Joseph Cuccaro, Norman Merrill, and
Niles Nelson.
Secretary: Elizabeth Pope, Carol
Stevenson.
Treasurer: Thomas Sawyer, Lyndel
Winslow, John Black, Richard Smart.
FRESHMAN CLASS
President: Patrick Veilleux, Leland

Public To View
Stodder Hall

Metillurgists and Metallurgical Engineers
can find some of Charlie Smith's challenging
new problems described in "Engineers at
Du Pont." For a free copy of this booklet
write to E. I. du Pont de Nemours 8c Co.
(Inc.), 2521 Nemours Building, Wilmington
98, Delaware.
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They have an almost endless variety of interesting
problems to face, George. As a student of metallurgy,
you know that about two-thirds of all known chemical
elements are metals. Many of them are revealing valuable new applications, when highly purified on a commercial scale. Du Pont is greatly interested in several
metallic and semi-metallic elements.
My own experience at Du Pont ranges from work
on titanium pigments,to metallic titanium production,
and to the ultra-pure silicon used in transistors. You
can appreciate some ofour metallurgical problems when
I point out that impurities in transistor silicon have to
be below one part in 100 million. That's equivalent to
one pound of impurities distributed through a train of
ore cars twenty miles long!
Some of our metallurgists carry out fundamental
research on new metals,and,in the development stage,
they frequently operate pilot plants for producing them.
Other metallurgists study problems relating to engineering materials used in construction, carry out research on intergranular corrosion,or investigate fatigue
relationships encountered in dynamic, high-pressure
operations.
You'll find many challenging opportunities in every
phase of metallurgy at Du Pont, George.
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